Joseph Alan Barnes

James Russell Brown
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"Live today, for tomorrow may never come."
Brother Barnes, Rasta Man ... wants to walk, get married,
and get a life . . . will probably be a millionaire, fly fighter
planes, and be a musician .. . likes music, sports, learning,
art, hunting, and fighter planes . . . is noted for being an
animal, late hours, insanity, and having a good sense of
humor . . . "I will my millions to Joey, lots of love to my
family, my music collection to the "V Man", my crystals
to Roseann, to brother Burns lots of life and to Sally and
Julie I leave the rest of my belongings."

Jimmy, Jameses . . . wants to work with computers, get
rich, and sail around the world . . . will probably end up
broke, staying in St. J., and sweeping Kinney Drugs' parking lot... Likes sports, skiing, Chinese food, and Tesla ...
is noted for always rolling his pants up, and telling everyone how great Kinney Drugs is ... will always remember
the Beast, Mike B. ridin in Mr. Chambers' class, the creek,
good times with Lisa S., Joann's pizza, Ellen's cookies, and
Dec. 1,1990... "I leave to Joey front line position to score,
Tracy B. a B.A. in the Youth Center, to Lisa S. my locker
caddy and a happy life, and Jenny P. a new Paratrooper.
Varsity Soccer 9-12, Varsity Baseball 9-12, J. V. Basketball, 9-10, Varsity Basketball 12, FBLA.

Soccer, Baseball, Basketball, Boy Scouts, Outing Club,
Photography Club.
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"Smile and the world will smile with you."

Brown

Gordon Brownell
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"Same ol' situation."
' Basket"Flash" . . . wants to be a construction builder, make real
good money, live in the country with a beautiful house,
land, wife, 1 or 2 kids, and have a part-time professional
band .. . will probably build an out house, have about 10
kids with a slave-driven, lazy wife, and will probably play
drums for the Muppet Show... likes very friendly people,
to play sports; football and basketball, play drums and
sing . . . is noted for playing drums on desks, being funny
and outgoing . . . will always remember his first Varsity
Basketball game . . . "I leave to my little brother Steve
three more years of school life, and the will to slam dunk a
basketball.

Alison Beth Brundage

Al. Allie... wants to get a high paying job where absolutely NO work is involved . . . will probably be just the
opposite—a Gym teacher??? ... likes McDonalds' cheeseburgers, "beating the system", spending times with
friends, volleyball, and money ... noted for always having
something to say, missing last years' class, and never being serious . . . will always remember fun times in Myrtle
Beach, post- Billy Joel concert, bottle drive at Tom Petty,
all the laughs downstreet, and Chemistry lab . . . "I leave
to Karin L. an endless supply of pink lemonade, and to
Jeff A. the ability to play "1st. sax" as good as me (if that's
possible) . . .
Class Pres. 9-11, Sr. High Band 9-12, Pres. 11, Language
Club 9-11, Pres. 11, Jr. Honor Society, 9-10, YAC9-11, Sr.
High Samaritan 12, Varsity B-Ball 9-12, Capt. 12, Varsity
Soccer 9-12, Capt. 12, Varsity Softball 9-11, Co-Capt 10.

Vo-tec 11-12,; Construction, Varsity Basketball 12, Choir
11.

you.

"Save a tree, eat a beaver" 1980 yearbook.
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Jeremy John Brundage

Joshua E. Cammack

Lo

Joshie, Cannuck .. . wants to finish college and become a
forest ranger . . . will probably end up selling surf boards
out of a shack in California . . . likes skiing, soccer, chocolate chip cookies, and high adventure . .. noted for always
eating, making a joke out of everything, and cruising in
one of Jacque's automobiles ... will always remember our
great soccer team, summer 90', and hanging out at the
creek . . . "I leave to Ron-a ride to school so he won't be
late for the bus, and Fay-a couple more games of "barnball."
"This Killin' Time Is Killin' Me"-Clint Black
Styx, Slim . . . wants to own a gas gauge, and a speedometer that works, and live to be 100 . . . will probably run
out of gas on the North Road after getting a speeding
ticket, and die after 99 years and 364 days . . . likes
anything made in America, trucks, fishing, country music,
hunting, blood trails, and just being a redneck . . . noted
for not taking life too seriously, saying things people don't
want to hear, and spreading a lot of bull at hunting camp .
.. will always remember killing his first buck, he and Joel
jumping Charlie Creek with the Chevette, and swinging
the cat with Norm and Hose . . . "I leave to to Shawn C.many more romantic dances with Ruthy, Pat C.-a jeep
with fenders, and Chad F.-a back bone and some guts."

Var. Soccer 9-12, Cap. 12, Var. Basketball 11-12, Var.
Baseball 11-12, Lang. Club 9-11, FFA 9-12, Sec. 11, FFA
Student Advisor 12, Yearbook 12, Science Club 12.
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J. V. Basketball 9 + 10, Var. Basketball 11, Mod. Soccer 9,
Var. Soccer 11, Var. Golf 9, Sen. Band 9-12, FFA 10-12,
FFA Sec. 9, Yearbook 12, FBLA 12.
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"What's in a name? That which we call a rose, by any
other name would smell as sweet."- Shakespeare

Lori Lyn Christensen

"It matters not how long we live, but how" Dad '71
Lor, Lori. . . wants to become a special education teacher
and marry someone special with money . . . will probably
end up in special ed. class, married to someone special
with no money . . . likes Reeses, SSM's, Soccer, Pretty
Woman, Eric, the Beatles, love songs, cruising, spending
time w/ friends, leaving with Tina, and Mr. Talaba . . .
noted for staying out w/ Lee, picking up things with
Keara, nailing M. Smith, bothering Mrs. B. and Nurse,
needing money, being Dear Abby, missing classes, and
never going home . . . will always remember Lisa, THE
PUMPKIN, Soccer '90, summer '90, Nov. 3, Josh w/
white-out, Jacque talks, CJ and his seatbelt... "I leave to
Shawn the ability to be as good as me in soccer, Wendi a
helpful fullback, Caryn more time to sleep, and Trevor a
spot for his horns. Var. Soccer 9-11, Capt. 12, Var. Basketball 9, 11, Capt. 12, YAC 9-12, SADD 11-12, Treas. 9-10,
Student Council 11, Bus. Club 11, FFA 9,10,12 Yearbook,
Invoice 9-10.

Keara Ann Crocker

Crock, Keara... wants to become a teacher, own a Porche,
marry some gorgeous guy and live some place exotic . . .
will probably end up going to school for the rest of her life,
still driving the Beretta, single, and living at home . . .
likes the Cowboys, weekends, snow, teddybears, heart to
heart talks with certain friends, and flowers . . . is noted
for short attention span, laughing hysterically, being different, and always walking in the hall . . . will always
remember 5/20/88, Summer '89, Beaches, 11/3/90,9/23/90,
Halloween '90, Delhi: 219, cow signs, rabbit food, and
playing cards . . . "I leave to Lauren someone to eat lunch
with, Toni & Jen G. my friendship and a jar of pickles,
Wendi, Caryn, & Janice pasta night w/out me and a cure
for pond scum. Var. Soccer Mgr. 12, Band 9-12, All-County 9-12 Choir 9-11, V-P. 11, Language Club 9-11, FFA 12,
Student Council 11-12, Pres. 12, YAC 11-12, Business
Club 11, Science Club 12, Yearbook.

"We go where our dreams take us."

f,9

Tracy Lynn Durfee

"It's alright to look back on the past as long as you don't
stare."
Durf . . . wants to marry a rich man, own a Saab, and
become a trooper ... will probably be single and poor, own
a Horizon, and still work at Burger King . . . likes being
with her friends, having fun, traveling, weekends, Saabs,
and hearts . . . noted for being moody, coming up with
good lies and schemes, and always leaving her money
home . . . will always remember the Bad Company Concert, powerlines, Spring Break "90", the gym floor, Aunt
Tilly, 2 hot chocolates, and the Helmet Crue ... "I leave to
Kyle and Chris-my left overs at lunch, Missy-my friendship, Malis- a tan, Mert and Boy- my love forever.

Amanda Dyan Failing Jem

Mandy, Sc-amanda . . . wants to set up exhibits at the
Smithsonian, and have a walk-in closet. . . will probably
end up digging for artifacts in Egypt with Joshua, and
living out of a suitcase . . . likes Isiah, Beetlejuice, pendants, and Talon . . . noted for using a lunch box, being
strange(?), and loving Joe (is it a sin?) . . . will always
remember the Alamo, the hot tub club, 11/24/90 at B.K.,
Be Cootie, and the tall baja . . . "I leave to Chasity-a grip
and scissors, Chad-new road test excuses, the "DibbyDabba's"-all my nub, and Sarah-the one wood and my
friendship 4-ever.
Choir 9-11, All-County 9-11, YAC 11 + 12, Lit. Mag. 9 +
10, FBLA 12, Science Club 12, Language Club 9-12, Sec.
11, V.P. 12, Softball 10, Nat. Hon. Society 11 + 12, Class
Treas. 11 + 12, Yearbook.

Choir 9-11, YAC10 + 11, Sr. Sams. Pres 12, Class V.P. 11
+ 12, Var. Softball 9-12, Var. Soccer 9-12.
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"We believe in tomorrow more than today. We're so close,
yet so far away."-Hall and Dates
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"Nature and art-what could be more breathtaking."
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Tanney L. Herringshaw

Tanney ... wants to be rich, travel to each state, eventually become a nurse, and not have a worry in the world . . .
will probably work in a factory for the rest of her life and
stay in St. Johnsville . . . likes weekends and vacations,
hanging out with friends, reading, and being with Jeff,
noted for always rocking and hating gym classes . . . will
always remember the good times, 9/7/87, the day of graduation, and all the 4-wheeling adventures on the wheeler
with Jeff, Dave, and Debbie . . . "I leave to Cindy-2 more
years of homework and teachers, and lots of fun with
Ashley.

Jen, Dill . . . wants to live in a log cabin in the middle of
the woods and sell her artwork for millions of dollars . . .
will probably end up being a bum living on the streets of
New York City . . . likes Fort Plain, her dog Frank, cows,
and spending time with her cousin Renee . . . noted for
being in the hall, drawing flowers, and always having a
comment for everything . . . will always remember
11/23/90, the chicken and the train, lunch in the hall with
Keara, cow signs, and the pigeons . . . "I leave to Travis-a
whole year without having to report to the principal's
office, Lauren-some lunch buddies, Toni-some spinach,
Keara-a friend always and a jar of pickles, and Renee and
her friends-some fudge to pack.

FBLA 12, YAC 12.

"Where you came from is not nearly as important as
where you are going"
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